
Staff and PGR students are
sacrificing their pay to
improve pay, working
conditions and pensions for
everyone. If you can afford
it, support them by donating
to the strike fund.

Rally dates
posted here

More members strengthens
the union, which means we
can end the dispute faster!

Show your support to
those on picket lines

How can STAFF support
STRIKING WORKERS?

Link to template email

Email the VC

Join the union

UCU
membership is

free for students

Losing pay and standing outside for hours on end
(often in the cold and rain!) can be hard, so 
showing support to your colleagues means a lot. 

Stop for a chat or, even better, don't cross 
picket lines altogether. Share your support on social
media using #UCURising and #DigitalPicketLine.

Come to rallies
Everyone is welcome to join our rallies.
Bigger crowds strengthens the
movement, which means employers are
more likely to end the dispute. 

Donate to the
strike fund

68% of researchstaff are oncasualisedcontracts

ON STRIKE F 
FAIR PAY
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